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Welcome!
FROM NAOMI CARTON, ASSOCIATE DEAN FOR GRADUATE
RESIDENTIAL LIFE

Welcome to TIM's Kitchen, a monthly newsletter with

tips on nutrition, budgeting, and wellness. Please watch

for future issues with recipes, information about

cooking classes, and dates for presentations on making

the most of your food budget (see below). As always,

contact timskitchen@mit.edu if you have questions or

suggestions. 

 

Take care!  

Naomi 

Grocery Shopping Tips
BY CASE AND MIT DINING 

Have a plan for your food: Plan meals for a

period of time (a week or two) and make a list of

ingredients before going to the store. You will be

less likely to forget something, deviate from

your list, or buy something you don't need. 

Eat before grocery shopping: Studies have

shown that grocery shopping on an empty

stomach may lead to choosing high-calorie

foods. 

Make grocery shopping a community activity:

Grab some friends and shop together. Buying

items in bulk and splitting the cost with friends

can keep you from wasting food and save you

money.  

Download the grocery store's app: Along with

keeping an eye out for coupons, using a store's

app can save you a lot of money - oftentimes,

you can even get some grocery items for free!  

Crunch the numbers ahead of time: Establish a

budget for buying food before you go to the

store and stick with it.  

 Fall Cooking Classes 
09/20: Meal Prep (Pritchett Dining) 
09/20: Budget Shopping @ Whole
Foods
09/25: Indian Cuisine (New House)

Email naomic@mit.edu for more info and to register

New On-Campus 

Grocery Option

Essential foods at reasonable prices just a few minutes
walk away from the Main Block? Introducing TechMart,

the new at-cost grocery store on the second floor of
Walker Memorial adjacent to Rebecca's Cafe. You will

find staple foods at reasonable prices, and you can grab
a quick bite in Rebecca's as you shop. TechMart accepts

dining dollars (with a 5% discount) and TechCash. 
 

ARM (Accessing Resources at MIT)
Coalition 

Visit studentlife.mit.edu/arm to learn more
about the resources MIT offers to make life

as a student more affordable.


